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Calculation of the coherent dynamic structure factor of polyisoprene
from molecular dynamics simulations

Neil E. Moe and M. D. Ediger
Department of Chemistry, University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin 53706

~Received 7 August 1998!

The static structure factorS(Q) and the coherent dynamic structure factorS(Q,t) are calculated from
molecular dynamics simulations of polyisoprene melts and compared with neutron scattering results@R. Zorn,
D. Richter, B. Farago, B. Frick, F. Kremer, U. Kirst, and L. J. Fetters, Physica B180&181, 534~1992!#. Both
the shape and the absolute time scale of the calculatedS(Q,t) are consistent with experimental results. The
decay ofS(Q,t) can be almost entirely attributed tointramoleculardynamics throughout theQ range studied
(1.2<Q<3.0 Å21), i.e., the fullS(Q,t) can be approximated by considering only the self terms and the cross
terms localized to within a few repeat units along the chain. It was found that the factor of 5 observed between
the dynamics at the first two peaks ofS(Q) is part of a general trend largely independent of whetherS(Q) is
at a minimum or a maximum. A comparison ofS(Q,t) in the region of the first peak inS(Q) and theP2C—H
bond vector orientation autocorrelation functionFC(t) suggests that the same molecular motions influence
both the neutron spin echo and NMRT1 relaxation experiments.@S1063-651X~98!12712-5#

PACS number~s!: 83.10.Nn, 81.05.Lg, 61.12.Ex, 67.40.Fd
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I. INTRODUCTION

A number of different experimental techniques have be
used to study local motions in amorphous polymers. NM
T1 relaxation times depend on the reorientation of individ
C—H bond vectors in the polymer@1,2#. Dielectric relax-
ation measurements follow the reorientation of molecular
poles@3#. Neutron spin echo techniques are sensitive to lo
density fluctuations, i.e., the translational motion of the co
ponent atoms@4–6#. The coherent dynamic structure fact
S(Q,t) measured by neutron spin echo depends on the
tion of each atom with respect toevery otheratom in the
system, including itself. All atomic motions affect this o
servable whereas pure translational motion does not in
ence the NMR or the dielectric relaxation experiment.

Many theories and simulations have been used with so
success to describe the molecular motions which const
local polymer dynamics@7–14# and to demonstrate the
connection to the NMRT1 experiment@1,15,16#. The rela-
tionship betweenS(Q,t) and these molecular motions ha
recently been discussed in the literature. Arbeet al. @5# have
proposed a simple molecular model which is consistent w
their neutron spin echo data on polybutadiene; the sa
model is also used to describe polyisobutylene data in R
@6#. Molecular dynamics simulations can potentially off
new insights: The atomic coordinates contained in the tra
tories represent a completely specified classical sys
which can be used to calculate any experimental observ
which depends only upon the time-dependent positions
the atoms. Thus a realistic molecular dynamics traject
contains a picture of all the molecular motions underlyi
dielectric relaxation, NMR relaxation, andS(Q,t). The task
of classifying the important motions then hinges on the c
ceptual problem of finding an appropriate way to analyze
atomic coordinates.

Here we use molecular dynamics simulations of polyi
PRE 591063-651X/99/59~1!/623~8!/$15.00
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prene melts to study the molecular motions which are
sponsible for the decay of the coherent dynamic struct
factor S(Q,t). This is the first such study on a polymer
system to our knowledge@17#. We also compareS(Q,t) with
the correlation functionFC(t) for C—H bond vectors which
determines the value ofT1 in a NMR experiment. We begin
by describing new simulations of polyisoprene melts at 3
K. This is followed by a description of the calculation o
FC(t), S(Q,t), and the static structure factorS(Q). In Sec.
V we compare our simulations with neutron spin echo e
periments on polyisoprene by Zornet al. @4#. The shape of
the simulatedS(Q,t) is consistent with experiment and th
simulations accurately reproduce the factor of 5 between
dynamics at the first two peaks inS(Q). This difference
need not be attributed to a changeover from anintramolecu-
lar mechanism to anintermolecularone as suggested in Re
@4# but is rather part of a general trend as a function ofQ. In
Sec. VI we consider which subset of atomic pairs can
count for the decay ofS(Q,t). At all Q studied (1.2<Q
<3.0 Å21) S(Q,t) is dominated by atomic pairs localized t
within a few repeat units along the polymer chain. In S
VII we compareS(Q,t) andFC(t). The similar time scales
of the decay ofS(Q,t) and FC(t) as well as the apparen
intramolecularcharacter of each suggests that the same
lecular motions influence both the NMR and neutron s
echo experiments.

II. SIMULATION DESCRIPTION

We report here atomistic molecular dynamics simulatio
of polyisoprene melts at 363 K and 1 atm. Each of the fo
independent cells consisted of a 100-mer of polyisopr
~1302 atoms! with cubic periodic boundary conditions. Th
polyisoprene used was 100%cis-1,4- and had all head-to-tai
linkages. Its structure is shown below:
623 ©1999 The American Physical Society
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624 PRE 59NEIL E. MOE AND M. D. EDIGER
Each of the four initial configurations used in these sim
la tions was energy-minimized and the configurations w
the same ones used previously in generating trajectorie
413 K @18#. In this case we allowed the simulation boxes
equilibrate at 363 K and 1 atm for 1 ns. Afterwards t
atomic coordinates were saved at 0.1 ps intervals over a
riod of 2 ns. Further simulation details may be found
Ref. @18#.

III. C —H BOND VECTOR REORIENTATION

NMR experiments are sensitive to the reorientation
vectors fixed in the local molecular frame. For example,13C
T1 relaxation experiments depend uponFC(t), theP2 orien-
tation autocorrelation function for C—H bond vectors:

FC~ t !5^P2„x̂~0!• x̂~ t !…&5^3 cos2Q~ t !21&/2. ~1!

P2 is the second Legendre polynomial,x̂(t) is a unit vector
in the direction of the C—H bond at timet, and Q(t) de-
scribes the orientation of the vector at timet relative to its
orientation at time 0.

Figure 1 shows theP2 autocorrelation functions for C—H
vectorsa, c, d, ande calculated from the trajectories at 363
~a similar plot for 413 K can be found in Fig. 3 in Ref.@18#!.
We used a fast exponential and a slower stretched expo
tial to fit the correlation functions for the backbone C—H
vectorsa, c, andd,

FC~ t !5ae2t/t11~12a!e2~ t/t2!b
, ~2!

FIG. 1. P2 orientation autocorrelation functions for C—H bond
vectorsa, c, d, ande calculated from simulations of polyisoprene
363 K ~solid lines!. The dashed lines are the fits explained in t
text.
-
e
at

e-

f

n-

where t1,t2 and b<1. The fits are shown in Fig. 1 a
dashed lines@19#. The orientation correlation timetc is the
time integral of the correlation function:

tc5E
0

`

FC~ t !dt. ~3!

Rapidly decaying correlation functions result in smalltc’s
and imply fast dynamics. The fitting parameters and corre
tion times are compiled in Table I.

IV. CALCULATION OF S„Q… AND S„Q,t…

S(Q) can easily be calculated directly from the atom
coordinates, following the prescription in Ref.@20#.

S~Q!5
1

N (
i 51

N

(
j 51

N Fsin~Qri j !

Qri j
GD i j ~R!

2
4pr

Q2 F 1

Q
sin QR2R cosQRG , ~4a!

where

D i j ~R!5 H1 if r i j <R
0 if r i j .R . ~4b!

The double sum is taken over each atom in a given fra
~irrespective of carbon or hydrogen@21#!. If the distancer i j
between two atoms is greater than the cutoff distanceR
~taken to be 12 Å, or about half the simulation cell size! then
that pair is not included in the sum. The second term in
~4a! is the analytical solution of the double sum over d
tancesR to ` and is exactly correct in the limit thatg(r i j
>R) is one, a condition which is approximately fulfilled i
these simulations. We calculatedS(Q) from a large number
of frames throughout the trajectories and took the aver
@22#.

A detailed prescription for calculatingS(Q,t) is found in
Ref. @20#. Using the atomic coordinates stored in the traje
tories, the following function was evaluated:

TABLE I. Fitting parameters forFC(t) of backbone C—H bond
vectors. Numbers in parentheses are standard deviations comp
trajectories with different starting configurations.

C—H
vector

Temperature
~K! a t1 ~ps! t2 ~ps! b tc ~ps!

a 363 0.23 0.39 148 0.59 175~64!

a 413 0.21 0.10 56 0.57 71~29!

c 363 0.16 0.41 184 0.66 208~74!

c 413 0.14 0.13 70 0.61 89~36!

d 363 0.28 0.53 133 0.63 136~44!

d 413 0.26 0.32 50 0.60 56~16!
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PRE 59 625CALCULATION OF THE COHERENT DYNAMIC . . .
S~Q,t !5F 1

N (
i 51

N

(
j 51

N S sin„Qri j ~ t !…

Qri j ~ t ! DD i j ~R,t !

2
4pr

Q2 S 1

Q
sin QR2R cosQRD G Y S~Q,0!,

~5!

where r i j (t) is the distance between atomi at an arbitrary
starting timet50 and atomj at some later timet. D i j (t) is
evaluated usingr i j (t).

We calculatedS(Q,t) in increments of 0.3 Å21 over the
range 0.9<Q<3.9 Å21. This procedure was computation
ally intensive and took at least as much time as was use
generate the molecular dynamics trajectories. We evalu
S(Q,t) at 300 evenly spaced timest. To achieve adequat
averaging the whole calculation was repeated using diffe
starting timest50 ~120 starting times atQ51.2, 1.8, 2.1,
and 3.0 Å21 and 12 starting times at otherQ!.

V. COMPARISON OF SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENT

The simulations reproduce many important qualitat
features of the neutron scattering measurements. In addi
the absolute time scale for the decay of the simulatedS(Q,t)
is consistent with an extrapolation of experimental values
higher temperature. Many of the differences between the
periments and simulations may be due to different mic
structures~the simulations used 100%cis-polyisoprene while
the experiments were performed on a sample with 76:1
cis:trans:vinyl content! and different temperature ranges,
discussed below. The reasonable agreement obtained
us confidence that the microscopic description of the dyn
ics extracted from the simulations in Sec. VI is also reas
ably realistic.

A. Static properties

Table II compares the density calculated from the sim
lations with experimental values. Both the density and
thermal expansion coefficient are somewhat low, mak
complete quantitative agreement with experiment unlik
for other properties. Figure 2 showsS(Q) for polyisoprene
obtained from the simulations and the experimental cu
from Ref. @4#. Qualitatively, three peaks are found in simil
places in each spectrum. However, the simulated spec
does deviate from experiment in two major respects:~1! the
region atQ,2 Å21 is shifted to slightly lowerQ ~the first
two peaks occur at 1.2 and 1.8 Å21 in the simulations and
1.44 and 1.92 Å21 in the experiment!, and~2! the intensity of
the first peak is much greater than the second. The shi
lower Q is likely caused by the simulation density being t
low ~see Table II! and possibly by the differing microstruc
tures. The difference in density may be augmented by a t

TABLE II. Density ~g/cm3!.

r ~363 K! r ~413 K! a ~K21!

Simulation 0.798~0.003! 0.775 ~0.002! 5.831024

Experiment@29# 0.869 0.836 6.731024
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perature difference between the simulations and experim
~the temperature is not given in Ref.@4#!. The different mi-
crostructures are at least partly responsible for the sec
discrepancy; the enhancement of the first peak seen in
simulations is likely due to more ordered local packing in t
100%cis polymer.

B. Coherent dynamic structure factor

Temperature differences preclude direct comparison
the molecular dynamics and neutron spin echo results. H
ever, as changes in temperature are not expected to influ
the shape ofS(Q,t) high aboveTg , comparing shapes is
reasonable alternative. Figure 3 contains plots ofS(Q,t) cal-
culated from the simulations at the first two peaks ofS(Q)
~Q51.2 and 1.8 Å21! at temperatures of 363 and 413 K
Overlaid are the corresponding neutron spin echo curvesQ
51.44 and 1.92 Å21, at 320 K, the highest experimenta
temperature. The experimental curves have been shifted h
zontally along the logarithmic axis in order to give the clo
est match to the simulation results. The shapes of the si
lated curves are reasonably consistent with those of
experimental curves, particularly atQ51.2 Å21.

In order to make a more quantitative comparison, we
the correlation functions to the functional form of a fast e
ponential and a slower stretched exponential@Eq. ~2!#. Typi-
cal fits are shown in Fig. 3 and pertinent fitting paramet
are compared in Table III. In particular, the values ofb de-
rived from the simulations are in quite good agreement w
experiment.

A convenient quantity defining the absolute time scale
the dynamics is the area under the curveS(Q,t),

tNSE5E
0

`

S~Q,t !dt. ~6!

FIG. 2. Static structure factorS(Q) for polyisoprene~a! calcu-
lated from the simulations at 363~---! and 413 K ~¯! and ~b!
obtained using neutron scattering by Zornet al. @4#.
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626 PRE 59NEIL E. MOE AND M. D. EDIGER
The values oftNSE and the fitting parameters obtained usi
Eq. ~2! for the simulatedS(Q,t) at Q51.2, 1.8, 2.1, and 3.0
Å21 are listed in Table IV.

Figure 4 shows log10(tNSE) from the simulations and neu
tron spin echo experiments@4,23# at the first two peaks in
S(Q) as a function of 1000/T. The solid lines are the tem
perature dependence of the viscosity, which was show
Ref. @4# to be similar to the temperature dependence of
experimental results over the range 230–320 K~only the two
highest experimental temperatures are shown in Fig. 4!. The
simulation results are consistent with an extrapolation of
experimental values to higher temperature, although the
perfect correspondence is surely fortuitous given that
simulation density is too low. The simulations correctly r
produce the factor of 5 between the dynamics at the first
peaks inS(Q) reported in Ref.@4#.

Figure 5 shows log10(tNSE) as a function of log10Q cal-
culated from the simulations at 363 and 413 K. Reasona

FIG. 3. Dynamic structure factorS(Q,t) for polyisoprene from
simulations atQ51.2 ~¯! and 1.8 Å21 ~---!. The simulation curves
at 1.2 and 1.8 Å21 have been overlaid with the experimentalS(Q,t)
for 1.44 ~circles! and 1.92 Å21 ~triangles!, respectively@4#. The
experimental curves, obtained at 320 K, have been shifted hori
tally to compare with simulation results at higher temperature. T
solid lines are fits to Eq.~2! for the experiments~a! and the simu-
lations ~b!.

TABLE III. Comparison of shape ofS(Q,t).

Q (Å 21) a b

Simulation at 413 K 1.2 0.28 0.65
Simulation at 363 K 1.2 0.28 0.66
Experiment at 320 K 1.44 0.30 0.67
Simulation at 413 K 1.8 0.50 0.54
Simulation at 363 K 1.8 0.48 0.51
Experiment at 320 K 1.92 0.40 0.57
in
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linear fits are given, with slopes of24.4 and24.2, respec-
tively. The factor of 5 difference observed betweentNSE at
Q51.2 and 1.8 Å21 is part of a general trend. Within thisQ
range, ifQ changes by 50%, thentNSE changes by roughly a
factor of 5 independent ofQ @24#.

VI. HOW LOCALIZED ARE THE MOTIONS
WHICH DETERMINE S„Q,t…?

The full range of motions which contribute to the decay
the coherent dynamic structure factorS(Q,t) are extremely
complex, as can be inferred from Eq.~5!. Although in prin-
ciple S(Q,t) depends on the translational motion ofeach
atom with respect toevery otheratom ~including itself! in
the system, not every term makes a significant contribut
to the sum. For example, the net contribution toS(Q,t) from
all pairs of atoms with separationr i j large enough so tha
g(r i j )51 will be exactly zero. This corresponds to a di
tance of about 1 nm in many amorphous systems. In
subnanometer regime, motions involving greater atomic d
placements will be required to produce a given change
S(Q,t) asQ decreases. ThusS(Q,t) at low Q decays more
slowly than at higherQ and may also depend on atomic pa
with larger r i j .

A. Isolation of intramolecular contributions to S„Q,t…

We isolated small subsets of terms from Eq.~5! in order
to learn which atomic pairs were most important. We cho
to evaluate three different subsets which progressively inc
porate more and more atomic pairs over a wider range

n-
e

FIG. 4. The logarithm~base 10! of the correlation timetNSE as
a function of temperature at the first two peaks inS(Q) from simu-
lations and neutron spin echo experiments@4#. The solid circles
correspond to the first peak atQ51.2 or 1.44 Å21 ~simulations and
experiments, respectively! and the open circles to the second pe
at Q51.8 or 1.92 Å21 ~simulations and experiments!. The results at
the two higher temperatures are from the simulations and at
lower temperatures are from the experiments. The solid lines s
the VFT temperature dependence given in Ref.@4#. The dynamics
in the simulation occur on a time scale which is consistent w
experimental results, considering the temperature difference.
factor of 5 observed between the dynamics at the first two peak
S(Q) is also well reproduced.
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TABLE IV. Fitting parameters forS(Q,t). Numbers in parentheses are standard deviations compa
trajectories with different starting configurations.

Q (Å 21) Temperature~K! a t1 ~ps! t2 ~ps! b tNSE ~ps!

1.2 363 0.28 0.57 99.0 0.66 95.9~50!

1.2 413 0.28 0.54 44.7 0.65 44.2~14!

1.8 363 0.48 0.37 20.5 0.51 21.1~10!

1.8 413 0.50 0.42 8.32 0.54 7.53~1.7!
2.1 363 0.63 0.33 14.8 0.53 10.1~1.0!
2.1 413 0.71 0.33 7.18 0.64 3.02~0.5!
3.0 363 0.83 0.24 6.13 0.42 3.35~1.1!
3.0 413 0.86 0.23 2.94 0.49 1.03~0.1!
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distancesr i j (0). Comparison of these partial dynamic stru
ture factorsSpartial(Q,t) to the full S(Q,t) calculated using
all the atomic pairs within 12 Å determines the relative im
portance of each subset.

The subset for whichr i j (0) is smallest is wheni 5 j , i.e.,
the initial atomic separation is 0. These self terms w
grouped inSself(Q,t), which is similar to the incoherent dy
namic structure factor. We also evaluated a subsetS1RU(Q,t)
wherei and j were constrained to be part of the same rep
unit ~as defined by the structure above!. The last partition,
S5RU(Q,t), included terms for whichi andj were part of the
same repeat unit or within62 repeat units along the chain
We claim below thatS5RU(Q,t) is nearly equivalent to the
single-chain dynamic structure factor in the melt and c
tains most of theintramolecularcontributions toS(Q,t).

The correct way to calculate theintramolecular subsets
Spartial(Q,t) from the trajectory is to turn off the periodi
boundary conditions and to evaluate a modified version
Eq. ~5!:

Spartial~Q,t !5F 1

N (
i 51

N

(
j 5x

y S sin„Qri j ~ t !…

Qri j ~ t ! D G Y S~Q,0!.

~7!

The values ofx andy are determined by the particular subs

FIG. 5. log10tNSE versus log10Q calculated from the simulation
at 363~circles! and 413 K~squares!. The solid lines are linear fits
which approximately describe the results over the whole rang
Q.
e

t

-

f

t

under consideration. The results of these calculations
shown in Fig. 6 forQ51.2, 1.8, 2.1, and 3.0 Å21 at 363 K
~similar results were obtained at 413 K!. Each function, the
total S(Q,t), Sself(Q,t), S1RU(Q,t), and S5RU(Q,t), has
been normalized byS(Q,0).

Sself(Q,t). Figure 6 clearly demonstrates the major impo
tance of the self terms in Eq.~5!. Even at the lowestQ, these
few terms, amounting to only 0.1% of all possible pairs
these simulations, count for a significant portion of the to
S(Q,t). This is expected att50 since the function
sin@Qrij(t)#/Qrij(t) is 1.0 for the self termsi 5 j and is guar-
anteed to remain positive until the atoms have moved a
tancep/Q. No other terms have this unique property at
Q. For an arbitrary pair of atoms, sin@Qrij(t)#/Qrij(t) can be
positive or negative and the net effect onS(Q,t) of summing
over all pairs is largely one of mutual cancellation. Only
Q51.2 Å21 doesSself(Q,t) fall far short of the totalS(Q,t).

S1RU(Q,t). Figure 6 shows that the self terms and t
intramolecular cross terms within a single repeat unit
polyisoprene can largely account for the dynamic struct
factor at all Q investigated, includingQ51.2 Å21. For Q
51.2 Å21, in addition to the self terms included i
S1RU(Q,t), pairs of directly bonded atoms@r i j (0)
51.1– 1.6 Å# are guaranteed to contribute positive
„sin@1.2r i j (0)#/1.2r i j (0)50.5– 0.75…. This high proportion
of positive terms causes the initial value ofS1RU(1.2,0) to be
greater than that of the total dynamic structure fac
S(1.2,0). SinceS1RU(Q,t) and Sself(Q,t) at higherQ are
identical, the cross terms which contribute toS1RU(Q,t) in
these cases must sum to zero.

S5RU(Q,t). As we included more and more terms fo
pairs of atoms farther and farther away along the chain c
tour, we soon reached a limit where the additional cro
terms had little effect on the partial dynamic structure fact
An analogous calculation,S7RU(Q,t) ~not shown!, gave very
similar results toS5RU(Q,t) in Fig. 6. This suggests tha
S5RU(Q,t) is a good approximation to theintramolecular
contribution toS(Q,t). The small difference observed be
tweenS5RU(Q,t) andS(Q,t) approximates theintermolecu-
lar contribution to the dynamic structure factor@25#:

S~Q,t !>S5RU~Q,t !1Sinter~Q,t !. ~8!

Even atQ51.2 Å21, S(Q,t) is almost completely anin-
tramolecularfunction.

We fit the partial dynamic structure factors to a function
form similar to Eq.~2!,

of
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FIG. 6. S(Q,t) and the various partial dynamic structure factorsSpartial(Q,t) for Q51.2, 1.8, 2.1, and 3.0 Å21 calculated from the
simulations at 363 K. The fullS(Q,t) ~———!, S5RU(Q,t) ~–––!, S1RU(Q,t) ~---!, andSself(Q,t) ~¯! are shown. The self termsSself(Q,t)
account for the major portion ofS(Q,t) at all but the lowest value ofQ. The addition of cross terms within the same repeat unit yield
S1RU(Q,t) is enough to account for the major portion ofS(Q,t), even at 1.2 Å21. Thus intramolecularterms in Eq.~5! largely determine
S(Q,t) over the range ofQ studied.
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Spartial~Q,t !5ae2t/t11~b2a!e2~ t/t2!b
, ~9!

whereb is the value of the function att50 and is in genera
not equal to one. The values ofb are compiled in Table V.
The relaxation timetpartial is defined as

tpartial5E
t50

`

Spartial~Q,t !dt. ~10!

Figure 7 plots the ratiotpartial/tNSE as a function ofQ and
temperature. This ratio clearly increases as tempera
is lowered at the peaks in the static structure fac
(Q51.2,1.8,3.0 Å21). This suggests that theintramolecular
terms will dominateS(Q,t) to an even greater extent in ex
periments performed at lower temperatures. AtQ52.1 Å21

this trend is apparently reversed, which is likely related
the fact thatS(Q) is at a minimum rather than a maximum
re
r

o

B. Role of intermolecular correlations

The analysis above indicates that a smallintramolecular
subset of terms from Eq.~5! almost completely accounts fo
the decay ofS(Q,t). We have not tested the hypothesis th
a subset ofintermolecularterms can account for the decay
S(Q,t) for at least someQ. It is probable that some group
of mostly positive cross terms can be chosen which appr
mately reproduce the fullS(Q,t). However, the appropriate
subset of cross terms would likely be dependent onQ. It is
unlikely that any subset ofintermolecular terms would be
able to match the fullS(Q,t) over the wholeQ range to the
remarkable extent observed with theintramolecularsubsets
S1RU(Q,t) andS5RU(Q,t).

Physically, one does expect significant coupling betwe
intramolecular and intermolecular motions in polyisopre
melts. Certainly the motion of a polymer chain segment
greatly restricted by the presence of neighboring cha
However, these simulations indicate that the influence
neighboring chains onS(Q,t) is largely indirect; the explicit
effect of atoms on neighboring chains on the fullS(Q,t) at
TABLE V. Initial value of Spartial(Q,t50).

Temperature~K! Q51.2 Å21 Q51.8 Å21 Q52.1 Å21 Q53.0 Å21

Sself(Q,t) 363 0.62 0.90 1.20 0.94
413 0.59 0.88 1.23 0.94

S1ru(Q,t) 363 1.21 0.98 1.15 0.87
413 1.16 0.99 1.17 0.87

S5ru(Q,t) 363 0.98 0.88 0.93 1.00
413 0.94 0.90 0.95 1.00
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PRE 59 629CALCULATION OF THE COHERENT DYNAMIC . . .
Q51.2 Å21 is estimated to be 25–35 % from comparing t
integrals ofS5RU(Q,t) and S(Q,t) in Fig. 7. The most im-
portant intermolecular cross terms likely involve atoms
repeat units which are adjacent to each other.

C. Implications for interpreting experimental results
for polyisoprene

In Ref. @4# Zorn et al. suggest that the difference in th
rate of decay ofS(Q,t) for polyisoprene atQ51.44 and
1.92 Å21 is due to a change in the mechanism of the dyna
ics, thatS(Q,t) is an intramolecularfunction at highQ and
an intermolecular function at low Q. This is inconsistent
with our analysis in the preceding section. In addition, in F
5 we show thattNSE varies withQ in a similar way through-
out the range 0.9<Q<3.9 Å21. This too suggests that it i
unnecessary to invoke any change in mechanism. An
proximately linear relationship between log10 ~relaxation
time! and log10Q was also observed for polybutadiene a
polyisobutylene in Refs.@5,6#.

VII. COMPARISON OF S„Q,t… AND THE NMR F C„t…

As shown in Eqs.~1! and ~5!, very different calculations
are required to obtain the experimental observables for
NMR T1 relaxation and neutron spin echo experiments: T
reorientation of C—H bond vectors determinesT1 while lo-
cal density fluctuations determineS(Q,t). Yet both the neu-
tron spin echo@4–6# and NMR @26,27# observables have
been shown experimentally to follow the temperature dep
dence of thea relaxation in some polymers. These simu
tions offer further evidence that the same fundamental m
tions influence both experiments in polyisoprene.

FIG. 7. Plots oftself ~diamonds!, t1RU ~triangles!, and t5RU

~squares! normalized bytNSE at Q51.2, 1.8, 2.1, and 3.0 Å21 cal-
culated from the simulations at~a! 363 and~b! 413 K. At peaks in
S(Q) (Q51.2, 1.8, and 3.0 Å21!, intramolecularterms in Eq.~5!
become more important as temperature decreases, while the o
site trend is apparent near the minimum inS(Q) (Q52.1 Å21).
-

.

p-

e
e

n-
-
o-

A comparison of Tables I and IV indicates that the coh
ent dynamic structure factor at the first peak inS(Q) (Q
51.2 Å21) is remarkably similar to theP2 autocorrelation
functions for backbone C—H bond vectors; the similarity
includes not only the absolute time scales of the decay
these functions, but also their shapes. In addition,tNSE has
nearly the same temperature dependence astc for C—H
bond vectors@28#.

We have shown in previous work that the structural a
justments which accompany the reorientation of a C—H
bond are largely localized to a single repeat unit in polyis
prene~see Fig. 8 in Ref.@15#!. This result is comparable to
our observation in this work that the coherent dynamic str
ture factor in the region betweenQ51.2 and 3.0 Å21 can be
directly calculated considering only the atoms within one,
at most a few repeat units along the chain. The appa
sharedintramolecularcharacter ofS(Q,t) andFC(t) as well
as comparable relaxation rates suggests that they reflec
same molecular dynamics.

VIII. CONCLUSIONS

We have calculated the static structure factorS(Q) and
the coherent dynamic structure factorS(Q,t) for polyiso-
prene from molecular dynamics simulations. Comparis
with neutron spin echo results shows that the dynamics s
in the simulations are reasonably realistic. A plot of the l
of the integral ofS(Q,t), log10tNSE, versus log10Q was ap-
proximately linear, nearly independent of fluctuations
S(Q). While the full S(Q,t) depends on all the atomic co
ordinates, we found that this function could be reasona
approximated at allQ studied by including onlyintramolecu-
lar atomic pairs for which the separation was very small.
courseS(Q,t) is influenced by surrounding chains, but the
influence is largely indirect in that they constrain the moti
of a given chain.

Our picture differs from the one developed by Arbeet al.
@5# and Richteret al. @6# to explain their experimental result
on polybutadiene and polyisobutylene. They calcula
S(Q,t) using a model of a hopping process which was co
sistent with their data at short times. The model then p
dicted that thisintramolecular relaxation would be mos
prominent at higherQ. It was proposed that a slower,inter-
molecularmechanism dominatesS(Q,t) at lowerQ, near the
first peak in the static structure factor. The motivation f
their model derives from a physical picture ascribed to
viscoelastica and b relaxations~associated withintermo-
lecular and intramolecularprocesses, respectively! in poly-
mers, which are assumed to underlieS(Q,t).

Our approach to understandingS(Q,t) arose naturally
from calculating the function via Eq.~5! from simulation
trajectories. We asked the question, ‘‘How many of the ter
are necessary to approximate the full function?’’ Our conc
sion that theintramolecularterms within a few repeat units
of each other can largely account for the fullS(Q,t) is model
independent. However, as we argued in Sec. VI, the indi
influence of neighboring chains onS(Q,t) is great. For ex-
ample, the presence of these neighboring chains leads to
difference in the dynamics between a chain in a dense m
and an isolated chain in vacuum, even if in both ca

po-
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S(Q,t) could be closely approximated by considering loc
ized intramolecularterms.

Our results also point to an underlying similarity betwe
the NMRT1 experiment andS(Q,t) in this Q range. Analy-
sis of simulation results on polyisoprene in Ref.@15# showed
that the reorientation of C—H bond vectors is a very local
ized process. For example, conformational transitions
very little influence on the reorientation of C—H bond vec-
tors only one repeat unit away from the transition. Bo
S(Q,t) and theP2 autocorrelation function for C—H vectors
decay on similar time scales. Further work is needed to sh
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ev
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how specific molecular motions such as librations and c
formational transitions influenceS(Q,t).
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